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The Tsunami

longest established Ja panese

program

in Australia,

of 1988

reported:

Theimmediateproblemsin the teachingofJapaneseandjapanrelatedcoursesat the Universityof Sydneyare largelyfinancial.
Fundingto provide ideal (or evensatisfactory)staffinglevelsis
unavailable and there is little physical spacefor expansion.
(Clarke 1989:92)
The other aspect to the staff shortage was that qualified academic members
now had more opportunities
to seek an appointment with other
universities that offered better working hours, conditions and more
research opportunities. This resulted in added difficulties in Japanese
programs in some universities, particularly those away from the major
centres such as Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane. McCormack presented
an extreme example of this in describing the situation of the University of
Adelaide, where the majority of academic staff members had been lost to
other universities in the midst of the Tsunami.

....part-time and full-time tutors have taken up tenable
lectureshipsat other universities,and lecturershave movedto
universitieswhichofferedbetter workinghours and conditions
and allowedmoretimefor research.Althougha numberofnew
appointmentsweremade to commencein 1989 ... the Centre
faces theprospectbymid-1989of havingonlyonestaffmember
with more than oneyear'sexperiencein the Japaneselanguage
program[of UniversityofAdelaide].(McCormack1989:28)
McCormack also reported that all the seven newly-hired staff members had
been recruited from outside Australia. They were from Japan, Malaysia and
Britain.
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shortage

of

qualified academic staff, climbing students-staff
ratios, increasing teaching
load which tended to lead to lowering of staff morale.
The shortage of
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other resources,such as classroomspace,languagelaboratoryseats,and the
all importantlibrary resourcesadded to the difficulties.
In the face of these seeminglyinsurmountabledifficulties,prioritieshad to
be sorted out. Most of the Japanesestudies academicmembers,who were
responsiblefor the operation of the program, placed the first priority on
the maintenanceof teaching quality.It was, however,not an easy task to
put the ideal into practice. Taking the class size, for example, academic
conscience found it difficult to justify the increase in class sizes. The
logistics,however,told of the impossibilityof maintaining the small class
teachingin most cases.
It is a generalrule that the largerthe classthe lowerthe quality
of the teaching; classesof 30 and more that teachers (and
students)are having to grapplewith in 1988 are pedagogically
indefensible.
(McCormack1988:40)
The number of academic staff members had to be increased. The
immediate prospect of adequate staff increases,however, was minimal.
ManyJapaneseprograms,thereforehad to resort to hiring part-time casual
staff as tutors. They were recruited mainly from post-graduatestudents,
local Japanese residents with little experience in language teaching and
Australianswith varying degreesof Japaneselanguagecompetency.
The heavy relianceon casual staff members itself led to other problems.
Coordinating a number of casual staff to share the teaching programs
alone can createan administrativenightmare. Griffith Universityreported
in 1989:
TheDivisionhas had to employan unacceptablylargenumber
of sessionalteachers,with consequentdifficultiesin coordination
and communication.(Twine1989:44)
Many casual tutors lacked training in professional language teaching
methodologies.The rapid increasein student numbers, however,allowed
little time for those inexperienced tutors to receive formal training.
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Consequentlymany had to learn as they taught.
There was another realitywhich had to be faced.Most of the experienced
full-time academic staff members were committed to the teaching of
higher yearand post- graduatecourses. Consequently,the teachingof first
year classes,where the increaseof students made the most impact, was
largelyleft to casual and part-time staff members.McCormack described
the situationwith clarity:
In all universitiesa largeproportionof the teaching,especially
at first year, is being done by the 'emergencyteachers'of the
profession,
graduate students,localJapaneseresidents;in short,
the poorestpaid and least qualifiedface the full force of the
studentwave.(McCormack1988:41)
Afraidof being unable to balance the increasedstudent demand with the
maintenanceof high quality in teaching,some universitiesdecidedto place
a ceilingon the first year student intake. This, however,was not expected
to be a long-term solution, as non-increaseor small increase of students
would adverselyinfluence future funding and limit the prospect of staff
expansion.
The Tsunami of 1988 ultimately led to the remarkable expansion of
Japaneseeducationin Australia.The initialshock of the Tsunami,however,
placed Japanese programs in most universities in a great struggle,
particularlyin the maintenanceof teachingquality.The situation lasted for
a few years, much longer at some universities.Reviewing the situation
today,nearly fifteenyears after the Tsunami,one wondershow the Japanese
programs in Australian universities escaped from a major set back in
teaching quality during this period. The only explanation for this
remarkableachievementwould be the extraordinarydedicationshown by
Japanesestudies academia,from the professorsof the department all the
way to casualtutors, during that time. The enthusiasmof many tutors has
to be particularlymentioned. Their efforts inspired students, helped to
maintain the academicstandard and more than compensatedfor their lack
of experience. Many of those former tutors are respected members of
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Australia'sJapanese academia today.
4.4

Developing Programs to Meet Australia's Need

The Tsunami phenomenon was a dramatic expression of the Australian
community's demand for increased numbers of graduates with Japan skills
and literacy.Japanese academia throughout Australian universities was well
aware of this. As seen in Chapter 3, Australia's particular requirements for
Japan skills and literacy have already been defined amongst Australian
academia. In order to satisfy the requirements, students have to be trained
in the three areas of intellectual development as articulated by Stockwin:
language competence; broad-based understanding of Japan and its society;
and at least one relevant specialisation in Japan-related fields.
At most universities, the training of students in the first and second area
were available, or expected to be available within the Japanese studies
department. Not many Japanese studies departments, however, had the
facilities or resources, staff resources in particular, to provide students with
sufficient opportunities for training in the third area.
Different universities explored a variety of approaches to find possible
solutions for this problem. At a number of universities, successful
solutions were found in intra-and inter-institutional cooperation. These
solutions were, however, only available at the major centres of Japanese
studies that already had well established programs.
At Monash University, intra-faculty arrangements made possible the
introduction of a major or honours degree in Japanese with Law, and a
combined degree in Engineering and Japanese. Postgraduate students were
able to work towards a diploma or a Master of Arts degree which combine
Japanese with other Asian studies. The course leading to a diploma in
Australian tourism also included Japanese as a component.
Monash was in a more fortunate position than many other universities in
that a number of departments and faculties outside Japanese offered Japanrelated courses. These included the Departments of History, Music and
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